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lingworm and to allay the notation caused by the application of the
maikmg-nut juice.
A poultice made of the leaves is said to relieve the chilblains
which aie common in Uppei Smd. It has bom beneficially used
in facial p<ualysis and rheumatism when nibbed into the attested
pails. InteiflalJy., it is given as a derivative m paralysis and brain
affections.
Among the Mtindas of Chela Nagpnr the bean, grouul and
mixed with water, is taken as a piuge. This piuge can be stopped
by a handful of baked leaves of this same Uee; but these leaves
act themselves as a purge when the hcans have not hem taken pie-
viously (Encyclopoedia Mundaiica).
At Kotra, in Kachhi the fruit is used as a purgative, at NasirahacU
the seeds (Hughes-Buller).
In Cambodia, the bark and the wood ax*e given in dysentery.
In the Gold Coast, the black pulp surioundmg each seed is eon-
sideied a safe and useful purgative.
The plant is used by natives in Rhodesia as a remedy foi nuilana,
blackwatei fevei, blood-poisoning, anthrax, and dy&cnleu^s.
A confection made up of the pulp (free from she seeds) with
equal quantity of sugar was administered in doses of 2 to 4 drachms
to adults and was found to possess satisfactory action as a purgative*
It did not cause any imtation or discomfort to the patients (Koman),
Eveiy pait of the plant is prescribed in combination with other
drugs foi the treatment of snake-bite (Charaka, Sushruta, Yogarat-
nakara) and scorpion-sting (Charaka, Sushruta, Chakradatta).
Every part of the plant is equally useless in the treatment of
either snake-bite (Mhaskar and Caius) or scorpion-sting (Caius and
Mhaskar),
Maurin (Bull. Sci, PharmacoL; 1922, 1917) has isolated
oxymethylanthraquinone from the fruit and the bark of the twigs.
Arabic: Kathaulhind, Khiyarshambur—; Assam: Sonaru,
Sunaru—; Saigas: Raella—; Bengal; Amultas, Bandarlati,
Sonali, Sonalu—; Burma,: Gnookye, Gnooshway, Ngu—; Cachar:
Ba'ndolat—; Cambodia; Reach ehhpus—; Canarese: Araglrjta,
Aragvadha, Arevata, Kakkai, Kakke, Konde, Rajataru—; Central-

